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RESPONDING TO A COMMERCIAL EVICTION: 
UNLAWFUL DETAINER GUIDE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 

Representing Yourself and Your Business in Commercial Eviction Proceedings  
Is your landlord trying to evict you and your business from your commercial space? 
This document provides guidance to sole proprietors of businesses for responding to an eviction (unlawful 
detainer) lawsuit. You might also seek help drafting your answer from the Alameda County Self Help center 
(http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Pages.aspx/Self-Help-Center-and-Family-Law-Facilitator-s-Office-Hours-
and-Locations ) 
You may be required to obtain a lawyer:  
If your business is an LLC or any type of Corporation, and your business was named on the complaint, you 
need a legal representative to file these documents and cannot do it yourself. If you are in need of a legal 
representative after being served with an unlawful detainer complaint, please apply for our services here 
(https://lccrsf.org/get-assistance/legal-services-for-entrepreneurs/), and we will try to match you with an 
attorney or refer to other organizations who might be able to help.  
 

This guide aims to ensure small business owners can preserve their rights to defend themselves in court by 
filing a timely response to an eviction lawsuit. 

 
As soon as a commercial tenant receives an unlawful detainer complaint from the court, the first step in 

protecting their rights and their business is to: 
FILE AN ANSWER WITHIN 5 COURT DAYS OF RECEIVING A COMPLAINT.*  

This guide includes: 

o Overview of the Commercial Eviction Process 

o Description of Notices and Court Forms  

o INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING AN ANSWER (5 COURT DAY DEADLINE TO ANSWER, 

WITH EXCEPTIONS EXPLAINED) 

o Various Defenses for Commercial Tenants to use to Dismiss Eviction Cases and Safeguard a Business 

o Negotiation Advice 

o Model Answer Sample 

Review the instructions in this guide, carefully complete all required court forms, and use the outlined defenses 
and negotiation strategies as appropriate.   
 

This guide is provided for informational purposes only; it does not constitute legal advice. If the Answer 
deadline has passed, the court has already issued an eviction judgment, or the tenant requires more personalized 

legal help, please apply for our services (https://lccrsf.org/get-assistance/legal-services-for-entrepreneurs/) or 
look for a sliding scale attorney through the Alameda County Bar Association Lawyer Referral Service 

(https://www.acbanet.org/need-a-lawyer/). 
 

This guide was adapted from materials created by our community partner, Bay Area Legal Aid; it has been modified with their 
permission. /DZ\HUV¶�&RPPLWWHH�IRU�&LYLO�Rights is very grateful to Bay Area Legal Aid and the East Bay Community Law Center for 

their support and generosity in collaborating on this resource. 

http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Pages.aspx/Self-Help-Center-and-Family-Law-Facilitator-s-Office-Hours-and-Locations
https://lccrsf.org/get-assistance/legal-services-for-entrepreneurs/
https://lccrsf.org/get-assistance/legal-services-for-entrepreneurs/
https://www.acbanet.org/need-a-lawyer/
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Key: 
     >ĂŶĚůŽƌĚ͛Ɛ�ĂĐƚŝŽŶ 
     dĞŶĂŶƚ͛Ɛ�ĂĐƚŝŽŶ 
     �ŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ�ĂĐƚŝŽŶ 
     Actions if landlord wins 
     Actions if tenant wins 

Note: Commercial tenants can 
attempt to negotiate with their 

landlord at any step of the 
eviction process. A successful 

negotiation can end the 
eviction process. See Section 
IV for negotiation resources.  

I. Overview of the Unlawful Detainer Timeline 
Unlawful Detainer 
³8QODZIXO�GHWDLQHU´�LV�WKH�OHJDO�WHUP�IRU�DQ�HYLFWLRQ�ODZVXLW��ODQGORUGV�ILOH�XQODZIXO�GHWDLQHU�lawsuits in court 
to evict tenants and obtain possession of their properties. There are strict rules landlords must follow to legally 
HYLFW�WHQDQWV��ZKLFK�DUH�RXWOLQHG�LQ�WKLV�JXLGH���7KLV�JXLGH�ZLOO�XVH�³XQODZIXO�GHWDLQHU´�DQG�³HYLFWLRQ´�
interchangeably: both words mean the same thing. Below, on the next page, is a simplified timeline of the 
eviction process.  
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II. Types of Notices and Actions Required 
NOTICE 
$�³1RWLFH´�LV�D�ZULWWHQ�GRFXPHQW�IURP�WKH�ODQGORUG�WR�WKH�WHQDQW��1RWLFHV�DUH�WKH�ILUVW�GRFXPHQW�UHFHLYHG�LQ�WKH�
eviction process. There are different kinds of notices²they vary by deadline and action required from the 
tenant. For commercial tenants, notice types and deadlines include: 

x 3-day Notice to Pay or Quit (Quit means to move-out); 
x 3-day Notice to Perform Covenants (take specific actions, usually specified in the lease agreement) or 

Quit; 
x 3-day Notice to Quit; 
x 30- or 60-day Notice to Quit (for no cause ± not due to any violation of the lease); or 
x Lease-designated notices. The deadline for a lease-designated notice is set by the terms of the 

commercial lease between the landlord and tenant. Such a deadline governs over statutory deadlines. 
 

IMPORTANT: Read any notice you receive immediately to understand how to respond and seek legal 
assistance if necessary. 

Deadlines      Actions Required  

How To Figure Out Your Deadline: 
Each Notice starts with a number of days, like 3-day or 30-day. The number of days is the deadline. You start 
counting the days after you get the Notice.  

o For the Notices that ask you to pay or fix a problem or move out, you do not count weekends or court 
holidays in the deadline. 

o For Notices to only move out by a deadline, you count each calendar day. But, if the last day is a 
Saturday, Sunday, or a court holiday, then the deadline is the next business day. 

o If the Notice is delivered by substitute service or posting and mailing service (i.e. Notice posted on door 
DQG�PDLOHG�WR�WHQDQW¶V�EXVLQHVV�DGGUHVV���WKH�1RWLFH�LV�VHUYHG�WKH�GD\�LW�LV�PDLOHG��7KH�GHDGOLQH�WR�
perform the Notice actions should be counted from the day after the Notice was mailed. (see page 6 for 
method of service details). 

 

For commercial tenants, notice types and deadlines 
include:  

x 3-day Notice to Pay or Quit;  

x 3-day Notice to Perform or Quit;  

x 3-day Notice to Quit;  

x 30- or 60-day Notice to Quit (for no cause); 

or  

x Lease-designated notices. The deadline for a 

lease-designated notice is set by the terms of 

the commercial lease between the landlord 

and tenant. Such a deadline governs over 

statutory deadlines. 

Actions required from the tenant by the notice 
deadline can include:  

Ȉ�Pay rent due or quit (move out); 

Ȉ�Perform covenants (specific actions, usually 

specified in the lease agreement and notice) or quit; or 

Ȉ�Quit (move out). A notice that does not provide any 

other option than to quit must be based on nuisance, 

illegal conduct, or threats to public health and safety 

caused by tenant. A tenant who has continued to rent 

a property after their lease has expired may also 

receive a 30- or 60-day Notice to Quit, which can be 

issued for any reason  

 

https://www.courts.ca.gov/holidays.htm
https://www.courts.ca.gov/holidays.htm
https://www.courts.ca.gov/holidays.htm
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Check if the Notice Follows the law: 

o The Notice must be delivered the right way 

o The Notice has all the required information 
 
California courts do not provide a court form for initial notices. Below is an example of what an eviction notice 
might look like. Since there is no standardized court form, eviction notices may vary in appearance. Regardless 
of the form used, eviction notices must be in writing (unless the lease between the landlord and tenant specifies 
a different format) and must meet certain requirements to be valid. 
 
If the landlord doesn't follow these rules, the court may decide the eviction is invalid. (Further explained 
in Defenses Based on Notice Requirements). 
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III. Your First Legal Steps: Responding to a Summons and Complaint 
 

If the deadline specified in the notice has passed (3, 30, or 60 days), your landlord can start the legal case for 
your eviction by filing a Summons and Complaint and serving you a copy of it. As the tenant, your first legal 
step in the unlawful detainer case is to:  
 

FILE AN ANSWER WITHIN 5 COURT DAYS* OF RECEIVING A COMPLAINT**  
 

* See below for an explanation how substitute service or post and mail service affect this deadline. 
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**If a tenant fails to file an Answer with the court before the 5-court day deadline, the landlord can get a 
³'HIDXOW�-XGJPHQW´�IURP�WKH�FRXUW�DJDLQVW�WKH�WHQDQW��PHDQLQJ�WKH�WHQDQW�$8720$7,&$//<�/26(6�
the case and the Sheriff can lock the small business owner out of their space.   
 
E-FILING 
A tenant representing themselves have the choice to file their answer in person at the Alameda County Superior 
Courthouse or they may file electronically. (http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Pages.aspx/civil-e-filing).  
Any documents filed electronically and received by the Court between 12:00 a.m. and 11:59 p.m.on a court day 
are considered filed on that court day. Any document filed and received electronically on a non-court day are 
considered filed on the next court day. 
 
)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��YLVLW�WKH�$ODPHGD�&RXQW\�&RXUW¶V�FAQ on E-filing.  
(https://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/online-services/civil-e-filing/civil-e-filing-faqs).  
 
IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS 
Summons and Complaint 
7KH�³Summons´�DQG�³&RPSODLQW´�DUH�WZR�VHSDUDWH�GRFXPHQWV�GHOLYHUHG�WRJHWKHU�E\�WKH�ODQGORUG�WR�DOHUW�WKH�
tenant that an eviction lawsuit has been filed against the tenant either directly or via the small business entity. 
The Summons and Complaint are the second set of documents received in the eviction process. The Complaint 
GHVFULEHV�WKH�ODQGORUG¶V�OHJDO�UHDVRQV�IRU�ILOLQJ�WKH�ODZVXLW��DQG�\RX�VKRXOG�UHDG�WKH�GRFXPHQW�FDUHIXOO\�WR�
understand the arguments that the landlord is making. Both the Summons and Complaint will typically be filed 
XVLQJ�RIILFLDO�&DOLIRUQLD�FRXUW�IRUPV��³SUM-130´��https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/sum130.pdf) for 
VXPPRQV�DQG�³UD-100´��https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud100.pdf��IRU�FRPSODLQWV��6RPH�ODQGORUGV¶�
attorneys may use their own templates for the Complaint, but it still must contain all of the information the 
landlord would be required to include on Form UD-100. 
 
/DQGORUGV�PXVW�DOVR�DWWDFK�D�FLYLO�FDVH�FRYHU�VKHHW��VHH�&DOLIRUQLD�FRXUW�IRUP�³UD-101�´�
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud101.pdf) and deliver it with the Summons.  
 
Default or Default Judgment 
If you do not defend yourself by filing an Answer or other response to the Complaint by the deadline, the 
landlord will obtain a default judgment against you. A default means that you failed to answer the complaint in 
the time required by law. If a default is entered against you, you CANNOT defend yourself in the case, and you 
may be forced to move from the property. If you do obtain a default judgement, there is still the option of 
requesting legal assistance so that your lawyer can file a Motion to set aside the default judgement.  
 
WARNING: a default judgment against you could show on your credit report and make it harder for you 

to rent another place. 
 
HOW TO FIGURE OUT YOUR DEADLINE TO ANSWER 

Service 
³6HUYLFH´�LV�D�OHJDO�WHUP�IRU�GHOLYHULQJ�D�FRS\�RI�D�GRFXPHQW�WKDW�LV�ILOHG�ZLWK�WKH�FRXUW�WR�DQRWKHU�SHUVRQ�SDUW\�
involved in the lawsuit to let them know the document was filed. Your landlord had to serve you the Summons 
and Complaint. There are a few different methods of service and your deadline to file an Answer may be 
affected by the method your landlord used. 
Methods of Service   

o ³Personal service´�LV�ZKHQ�DQ\�RWKHU�SHUVRQ�RYHU�WKH�DJH�RI����ZKR�LV�QRW�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�ODZVXLW�RU�D�
³KLUHG�SURFHVV�VHUYHU´�GLUHFWO\�GHOLYHUV�WKH�HYLFWLRQ�QRWLFH�WR�WKH�RSSRVLQJ�SDUW\�� 

http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Pages.aspx/civil-e-filing
https://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/online-services/civil-e-filing/civil-e-filing-faqs
https://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/online-services/civil-e-filing/civil-e-filing-faqs
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/sum130.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud100.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud101.pdf
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o ³Substituted service´�LV�ZKHQ�WKH�SHUVRQ�GHOLYHring the document leaves it with a suitable person over 
the age of 18 because the party to be served is not at their business at the time of delivery. If substituted 
service is used, the person delivering the document must also mail a second copy of to the party being 
served at their business address.  

o ³Posting and mailing service´�LV�ZKHQ�WKH�SHUVRQ�GHOLYHULQJ�WKH�GRFXPHQW�WDSHV�RU�QDLOV�LW�WR�WKH�IURQW�
door or somewhere else easily visible on the property because neither the party to be served nor any 
other suitable person is at the business at the time of delivery. If posting and mailing service is used, the 
person delivering the document must also mail a second copy to the party to be served at their business 
address.  

The Summons and Complaint can only be served by substituted service, or posting and mailing service if 
certain requirements were met by the landlord:  

o Before relying on substitute service, the server must try to personally deliver the summons and 
complaint at least two to three times, on different days and at different times of the day. The 
server must fill out a form that says what days and times they tried to serve the tenant in person 
DQG�FRQILUPV�WKDW�WKH�VHUYHU�H[HUFLVHG�³GXH�GLOLJHQFH�´� 

o The landlord must get permission of the court to use posting and mailing service, and must 
attempt to serve the tenant via personal service and substituted service and write a declaration for 
the court that each of these types of service were unsuccessful before using posting and mailing 
service for the Summons and Complaint.  

o IF SUBSTITUTE SERVICE OR POSTING AND MAILING SERVICE WERE USED, the 
Summons and Complaint are considered served 10 calendar days after the second copy is mailed, after 
which the tenant has 5 court days to file its Answer.  

Court Days 
³&RXUW�GD\V´�GR�QRW�LQFOXGH�ZHHNHQGV��6DWXUGD\V�DQG�6XQGD\V��DQG�official judicial holidays 
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/holidays.htm). Therefore, in counting how many days you have to file your answer, 
skip Saturdays, Sundays, and any official court holidays. Day 1 is the day after the Summons and Complaint 
ZHUH�KDQGHG�WR�\RX��,I�WKH�IRUPV�ZHUHQ¶W�KDQGHG�WR�\RX��\RX�KDYH�PRUH�WLPH�ILOH�DQG�DQ�Answer.  
If you miss the deadline to file an Answer, you may still have time 

x If your landlord hasn't filed the Request to Enter Default form asking the court to move the case 
forward without you, you can still file an Answer. But do it right away because your landlord can 
ask for the default any time after your deadline to file. 

  

https://www.courts.ca.gov/holidays.htm
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A. Drafting Your Answer 
Answer 
The Answer is the document that the tenant files to respond to the Complaint and explain their arguments 
regarding the lawsuit.  

An Answer form (Form UD-105) is available here (https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud105.pdf). 
This form must be filed by a person who is named as a Defendant in the Complaint. Note: If your 
business is an LLC or any type of corporation, and your business was named on the Complaint, you 
need a legal representative to file these documents and cannot do it yourself.   

  
General and Specific Denials 
The Answer should contain denials, if you think that something written in the Complaint was incorrect or if you 
do not know if something in the Complaint is correct. IMPORTANT: Any statement that you do not deny or say 
you are unsure about in your Answer will be accepted as true by the Court and you will not be able to argue 
against it later on. Denials should be listed item 2(b) of the UD-105 form. 
 

When you read the Complaint, you will see a list of numbered statements as mini-paragraphs. If you 
think one of these statements is not true, you can deny it. You can also say that you do not have enough 
information to know if the statement is true or false. You deny something by listing the statement 
number in item 2(b) of the UD-105 form.  
 
If the Complaint says you owe less than $1,000, you can also deny all statements in the Complaint by 
checking box 2(a) to make a General Denial. If the Complaint says you owe more than $1,000, you 
must individually deny applicable statements in the Complaint by checking box 2(b) to make a Specific 
Denial. 

IMPORTANT: Any statement that you do not deny or say you are unsure about will be accepted 
as true by the Court and you will not be able to argue against it later on.  

Defenses 
The Answer should also contain your defenses, which are reasons why you should win the lawsuit. All defenses 
must be stated in the answer in order to be considered at trial. There are three important things to keep in mind 
about the defenses you choose to raise: 

x If you state a defense, you have the burden of proving it at trial and therefore you must present evidence 
showing the facts that the defense is based on. 

x For each defense asserted, you must check the appropriate box in paragraph 3 of Form UD-105 and state 
brief facts to support it in item 3w (on page 4 of Form UD-105), or on form MC-025 
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf) if more room is needed.  

x You must raise a defense in your Answer in order to argue it at trial (you cannot argue any defense that 
does not appear in your Answer). Seek legal assistance to file an Amended Answer if you want to argue a 
defense that you forgot to include in your Answer. 

 
A filing checklist that explains all of the supporting forms that must be included with an Answer and the 
procedure for filing each is available at the end of Section III of this guide. Section B below, explains the 
defenses commercial tenants typically raise and how to raise them using Form UD-105. A sample version of 
Form UD-105 with instructions on how to complete the form and raise the most common defenses for 
commercial tenants is included in Section VI. 
  

https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud105.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud105.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf
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B. Sample Legal Defenses for Commercial Tenants 
 
This section describes the most commonly asserted legal defenses for commercial tenants and some information 
about how to plead these defenses in an Answer document. The first section describes defenses based on the 
ODQGORUG¶V�RU�WKHLU�DWWRUQH\¶V�HUURUV�LQ filing the unlawful detainer lawsuit. The second set of defenses in this 
section are called affirmative defenses and these are reasons why you should win the lawsuit based on particular 
facts that may have occurred.  

For each defense asserted, you must state brief facts to support it in item 3w (on form UD±105 page 4), or if 
more room is needed on form MC-025. (https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf). Section VI, 
includes a sample Answer document and MC-025 attachment, which have sample language for all of the 
defenses described in this section.  

i. Defenses Based on Notice Requirements 
Each document used or filed throughout the eviction process has certain requirements for:  

o how it is delivered;  

o what format it is delivered in;  
o what details are included; and  

o what secondary documents must be attached.  

 
California and local laws mandate these requirements; if the requirements are not met, the party responsible for 
the document can lose the case. Therefore, you should ORRN�RXW�IRU�DQ\�³GHIHFWV´�LQ�WKH�1RWLFH�RU�Summons 
and Complaint and assert them in your Answer, which may get the eviction case dismissed. The below 
subsections outline the statutory requirements for eviction notices and unlawful detainer summons and 
complaints and how to raise related defenses in your Answer.  
 
Check if the Notice Follows the Law: 
The details that must be included in a notice depends on the type of notice, as outlined below: 
 
Notice to Perform Covenants or Quit 
Landlords use this type of notice when tenants are violating terms of the lease. It must include: 

x Full name of tenant(s); 
x Address of commercial rental property; 
x Covenants (specific actions) to be performed to resolve violation; and 
x Deadline to perform covenants. 

 
Notice to Quit 
Landlords use this type of notice when WHQDQWV�DUH�FDXVLQJ�³QXLVDQFH´�RU�LOOHJDO�FRQGXFW��,W�PXVW�LQFOXGH� 

x Full name of tenant(s); 
x Address of commercial rental property; 
x $FWLRQV�UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�HYLFWLRQ��³QXLVDQFH�´�LOOHJDO�FRQGXFW��WKUHDWV�WR�SXEOLF�KHDOWK��HWF����DQG 
x Deadline to quit (move out). 

 
 
 

https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf
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Notice to Pay Rent or Quit  
Landlords use this type of notice when tenants are behind on 
rent. It must include: 
x Full name of tenant(s); 
x Address of commercial rental property; 
x Rent amount due* for up to 1 year; 
x Deadline to pay rent; 
x Name, address, and phone number of person to whom rent 

is due; and 
x Method of payment: 

o If rent is to be paid in person, usual days and hours 
such person is available to accept payment;** 

o If rent is to be paid at a financial institution, account 
number and name and street address*** of such 
institution;  

o If rent is to be paid via a previously established 
electronic funds transfer (EFT) procedure, state rent to 
be paid via EFT. 

 
Defenses for Notices 
Consult the sample Answer below, Section VI, for sample descriptions of the defenses related to Notice defects. 

Requirements and Defenses Checklist for Notices  
Answer each of the questions below. Then follow the action that corresponds to each answer. Actions listed in 
\HOORZ�DUH�SRWHQWLDO�GHIHQVHV�DQG�UHDVRQV�WR�DVN�WKH�FRXUW�WR�GLVPLVV�WKH�FDVH��/RRN�DW�WKH�FROXPQ�ODEHOHG�³8'-
����&KHFNER[´�WR�LGHQWLI\�ZKLFK�ER[ to check on the Answer form, UD-105, to raise the defense and consult 
the sample Answer in Section VI for sample descriptions of the defenses.  

Question Answer Action UD-105 Checkbox 
General 

1. Does the lease contain notice 
provisions? 

Yes 

Make sure the notice fulfills the requirements of the 
lease; the lease controls over this checklist. When the 
lease is silent or does not contain specific provisions for 
each of the elements listed below, use this checklist as a 
supplement to the lease. 

No Continue reviewing the questions below. 

2. Did the landlord wait until after the 
notice deadline to file an eviction case in 
court? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

3. Did the tenant pay the rent amount due 
or perform the covenants (specific 
actions) by the notice deadline? 

Yes 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(c) 

No Continue reviewing the questions below. 

Delivery 
4. If someone delivered the notice 
directly to the tenant, was the person Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

Notes on Notices to Pay Rent or Quit 

* The landlord can include a 
reasonable estimate of the rent amount 

due as long as they note it is an 
estimate. A reasonable estimate is one 
that is no more than 20% more or less 

than the actual rent amount due. 
 
** If the tenant is unable to personally 
deliver the rent amount due, the tenant 
may mail the rent to the listed address. 
The tenant must show proof of mailing. 
 

*** If rent is to be paid at a financial 
institution, such institution must be 

located within 5 miles of the 
commercial rental property. 
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who delivered the notice at least 18 years 
of age? No 

Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

5. If someone delivered the notice to 
someone other than the tenant, was the 
person who received the notice a suitable 
person at least 18 years of age? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

6. If someone delivered the notice to 
someone other than the tenant, did the 
landlord also mail a second copy to the 
tenant at their business address? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

7. If someone posted the notice to the 
front door or somewhere else easily 
visible on the commercial property, did 
the landlord also mail a second copy to 
the tenant at their business address? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

Format 

8. Did the tenant receive the notice in 
writing? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

Details 

9. Does the notice request the rent 
amount due by the deadline? 

Yes Review ³1RWLFH�WR�3D\�5HQW�RU�4XLW´�VHFWLRQ�EHORZ� 

No Continue to Question 10. 

Notice to Pay Rent or Quit 

�D��'RHV�WKH�QRWLFH�LQFOXGH�WKH�WHQDQW¶V�
full name? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9b. Does the notice include the address 
of the commercial rental property? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9c. Does the notice include the rent 
amount due? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9d. Is the rent amount due for more than 
1 year? 

Yes 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

No Continue reviewing the questions below. 

9e. If the rent amount due is an estimate, 
does the notice include language Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 
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indicating it is an estimate, and is the 
estimate within 20% of the accurate 
number? 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9f. Does the notice include the deadline 
to pay the rent amount due? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9g. Does the notice include the name, 
address, and phone number of the person 
to whom rent is due? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9h. Does the notice include the method 
of payment? 
 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9i. If rent is to be paid in person, does 
the notice include the usual days and 
hours such person is available to accept 
payment? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9j. If rent is to be paid at a financial 
institution, does the notice include the 
account number and name and street 
address of such institution? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9k. If rent is to be paid at a financial 
institution, is such institution within 5 
miles of the rental property? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

9l. If rent is to be paid via a previously 
established electronic funds transfer 
(EFT) procedure, does the notice state 
rent is to be paid via EFT? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

10. Does the notice request specific 
actions to be performed by the deadline? 

Yes 5HYLHZ�³1RWLFH�WR�3HUIRUP�&RYHQDQWV�RU�4XLW´�VHFWLRQ�
below. 

No Continue to Question 11. 

Notice to Perform Covenants or Quit 

��D��'RHV�WKH�QRWLFH�LQFOXGH�WKH�WHQDQW¶V� 
full name? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

10b. Does the notice include the address 
of the commercial rental property? Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 
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No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

10c. Does the notice include the 
covenants (specific actions) to be 
performed to resolve the violation? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

10d. Does the notice include the deadline 
for the covenants (specific actions) to be 
performed? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

11. Does the notice require the tenant to 
quit (or move out) by the deadline? 
 

Yes 5HYLHZ�³1RWLFH�WR�4XLW´�VHFWLRQ�EHORZ� 

No 
There are no other potential defenses or reasons for 
dismissal in regard to notices. Skip to the next section 
of this guide. 

Notice to Quit 

��D��'RHV�WKH�QRWLFH�LQFOXGH�WKH�WHQDQW¶V�
full name? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

11b. Does the notice include the address 
of the commercial rental property? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

11c. Does the notice detail the reason 
that the tenant is being evicted? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 

11d. Does the notice include the deadline 
to quit (move out)? 

Yes Continue reviewing the questions below. 

No 
Defense: Ask the court 
to dismiss the eviction 
case! 

3(d) 
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ii. Affirmative Defenses 
The following defenses are called affirmative defenses because they require the tenant to present facts and argue 
that they apply. This list of sample defenses for commercial tenants is not comprehensive, but captures the 
defenses that commercial tenants most commonly raise in unlawful detainer lawsuits. The list also provides the 
UD-105 checkbox that should be checked to add the defense to your Answer and facts to include in your 
explanation of the defense (on MC-025) or using evidence at trial. 
IMPORTANT: If you state a defense, you have the burden of proving it at trial and therefore you must 
present evidence showing the facts that the defense is based on. 
 

Defense Explanation UD-105 
Checkbox Supportive Facts 

Retaliatory eviction 

Examples of possible retaliatory eviction include a 
ODQGORUG�UDLVLQJ�D�WHQDQW¶V�UHQW�RU�FRPPHQFLQJ�
eviction proceedings after a tenant has complained 
about problems with their rental. 

3(e) 

Facts showing the tenant 
tried to assert their rights; 
dates as to when the tenant 
tried to assert their rights and 
when the landlord served the 
eviction notice or Summons 
and Complaint 

Discrimination 

Federal and state law make it illegal to discriminate 
against a tenant based on race, national origin, 
gender, disability, and certain other characteristics. 
Thus, if a landlord tries to evict a tenant for 
discriminatory reasons, then the tenant can raise this 
as a defense. 

3(f) 

Discriminatory statements, 
slurs, gestures or remarks; 
different treatment by the 
landlord of other tenants 
based on protected 
characteristics 

Constructive eviction 

Commercial tenants enjoy a covenant of quiet 
enjoyment, which is implied into every lease or 
UHQWDO�DJUHHPHQW��,I�WKH�ODQGORUGV¶�Dctions or 
RPLVVLRQV�LQWHUIHUH�ZLWK�WKH�WHQDQW¶V�ULJKW�WR�
peaceful and beneficial possession of the rental unit, 
as to render the unit or a portion of it uninhabitable, 
a constructive eviction may have occurred. 

3(v) 

Facts showing the landlord 
entered the unit without 
notice or interfered with the 
WHQDQW¶V�EXVLQHVV��IDFWV�
VKRZLQJ�ODQGORUG¶V�DFWLRQV�
made business impossible 

Landlord in breach 
If the tenant can prove that the landlord breached the 
lease agreement as well, then this may serve as a 
defense against the eviction. 

3(v) 

Lease provisions requiring 
the landlord to take certain 
actions; facts showing the 
landlord has failed to uphold 
their promises in the lease 

Frustration of purpose 

Commercial leases are typically negotiated for a 
very particular purpose or use of the property. If it 
turns out that the particular purpose that the lease 
serves has been frustrated (made impossible), then 
WKH�WHQDQW¶V�PD\�QR�ORQJHU�E\�REOLJDWHG�WR�GR�ZKDW�
they have promised under the lease contract. The 
COVID-19 pandemic and related government health 
orders are some examples of what may have 
frustrated the purpose of a lease. 

3(v) 

Lease provision showing 
particular purpose; facts 
showing particular purpose 
or use specified in lease is 
now impossible (include the 
months that the business 
needed to be completely shut 
down due to COVID-related 
government mandate) 
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Waiver 

A person who signs a contract, including a lease 
agreement, may waive rights that person has under 
the contract if they do not seek to enforce them when 
they are able. Therefore, if the landlord is seeking 
eviction to enforce a certain aspect of the contract, 
the tenant can raise the defense of waiver if the 
landlord has repeatedly refused or failed to enforce 
that aspect of the contract in the past. 

3(v) 

The particular term of the 
lease agreement the landlord 
may be seeking to enforce; 
WKH�ODQGORUG¶V�SDVW�SUDFWLFHV�
with respect to the lease term 
in dispute 

Estoppel 

When one party to a contract makes certain promises 
that the other party relies on, but that turn out to be 
false or to put the other party in a worse position 
than they would be otherwise, you can assert the 
GHIHQVH�RI�³(VWRSSHO´��,I�D�GLVSXWH�DULVHV�EHWZHHQ�
the parties that is related to these promises, the party 
that made the promises may be estopped (legally 
prevented) from getting anything from the other side 
that relied on their promises to their own detriment. 

3(v) 

Facts showing the landlord 
made certain promises; facts 
showing the tenant relied on 
(made investments or 
otherwise changes position) 
based on that promise; facts 
showing the current dispute 
LV�UHODWHG�WR�WKH�ODQGORUG¶V�
promises 

Good faith and fair 
dealing 

As a commercial entity and party to a contract, 
landlords have a duty to bargain in good faith and 
deal fairly in negotiating lease agreements and 
managing properties. If the landlord has made false 
or misleading representations or is using unfair or 
abusive practices in managing the property, they 
may be prevented from recovering possession from 
the tenant through an eviction. 

3(v) 

Facts showing the landlord 
has used misleading, 
fraudulent, unfair or abusive 
tactics in negotiating the 
lease or managing the 
property 

Unclean hands 
Unclean hands is the legal idea that a party should 
not benefit if they have done something illegal to 
create a situation. 

3(v) 

Facts showing landlord has 
done something wrong or 
illegal that has created the 
VLWXDWLRQ�OHDGLQJ�WR�D�WHQDQW¶V�
eviction 
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C. Service of Process 

Before filing your answer to the court, you will need to (1) have your landlord be served a copy of your 
Answer and (2) complete the proof of service form (POS±030).  
Begin by making copies of each form in your lawsuit, including two copies of your Answer. You then need to 
ILQG�DQ�DGXOW�WR�³6HUYH´�WKH�ODQGORUG (or their attorney if they are represented): 

x Ask an adult at least 18 years of age who is not a party in your case, to fill out the proof of service form, 
form POS-030 (https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/pos030.pdf), but do not sign it.  

x That same person should then mail the following documents to the landlord or his attorney:  
o An unsigned copy of the proof of service form POS-030 (make sure that you send a copy, and not 

the original)  
o Copy of the Answer, UD-105 (make sure that you send a copy and not the original)  
o Copy of any attachments to the Answer, e.g., MC-025.  

x The same person should sign the POS-030 after mailing the copies listed above and  
return the signed form to you.  

x Do not mail a copy of your fee waiver request or order to your landlord or his attorney.  
 

Once you have completed the above steps, you can proceed to file the original copies of your Answer, signed 
proof of service, and fee waiver request with the CleUNV¶�RIILFH�DW�WKH�Alameda County Superior Court, or at the 
address listed at the top of your complaint.  
 
The Answer can be served on the landlord (or their attorney if represented) by mail but must be mailed by a 
process server or someone else who is 18 years or older and not involved in the lawsuit. This person must also 
complete a proof of service telling the court that the document was mailed. 

                                                                                                                                  

  

https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/pos030.pdf
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D. Fee Waiver 
 
In order for the court to accept your Answer or any other document, you must pay a filing fee. For the Answer, 
WKLV�IHH�LV�������IHHV�IRU�RWKHU�ILOLQJV�DUH�OLVWHG�RQ�WKH�FRXUW¶V�fee schedule 
(http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Resources/Documents/ExecOffice/Civil/2020%20Civil%20Fee%20Schedul
e%20emergency%20version%20effective%20September%2010,%202021.pdf). You may qualify for a fee 
waiver if you fit any of the three requirements: 

x If you are receiving public benefits, like Medi-Cal, Food Stamps (CalFresh), Cal-Works, General 
Assistance, SSI, SSP, Tribal TANF, IHHS or CAPI; 

x If your household income, before taxes, is less than the amounts listed on Form FW-001 in item 5b; OR 
x If the court finds that you do not have enough income to pay for your household's basic needs AND the 

court fees. 

Fee Waiver Forms 
If you feel you qualify for the fee waiver, please fill out the FW-001 form 
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw001.pdf)  
 
To request to waive additional court fees, fill out the FW-002 form 
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw002.pdf). 
 
You should also fill out the FW-003 form  
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw003.pdf).  
 
Fill the forms with the help of this guidance from California courts (https://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp-
feewaiver.htm?rdeLocaleAttr=en) and use the instructions for FW-002  and instructions for FW-003  as a 
guide. 

  

http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Resources/Documents/ExecOffice/Civil/2020%20Civil%20Fee%20Schedule%20emergency%20version%20effective%20September%2010,%202021.pdf
http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Resources/Documents/ExecOffice/Civil/2020%20Civil%20Fee%20Schedule%20emergency%20version%20effective%20September%2010,%202021.pdf
http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Resources/Documents/ExecOffice/Civil/2020%20Civil%20Fee%20Schedule%20emergency%20version%20effective%20September%2010,%202021.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw001.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw002.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw003.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp-feewaiver.htm?rdeLocaleAttr=en
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw002instruct.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw003instruct.pdf
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E. Filing Checklist 
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IV. Negotiation Resources 
 
We suggest that you continue to try to negotiate with your landlord at every step of your lawsuit. Even after 
receiving a 3-day notice, a 30 or 60 day notice to quit, it is still not too late to negotiate. (once you receive an 
Unlawful Detainer complaint, your focus should be on responding to the answer within the 5 court day 
deadline, but then you can resume negotiations.)  
 
There are mediation services available to you as Alameda County residents. You may be able to request 
mediation at the courthouse on the day of your trial date. (https://selfhelp.courts.ca.gov/eviction-mediation). 
 
 
The majority of eviction cases are settled without going to court - you should try to settle with your landlord as 
well. You should make clear to your landlord that if he goes ahead with the court proceeding, he may waste 
WLPH�DQG�PRQH\��DQG�VWLOO�QRW�EH�DEOH�WR�UHFRYHU�WKH�UHQW�WKDW�LV�RZHG�IURP�\RX��(PSKDVL]H�WKDW�WKH�ODQGORUG¶V�
best bet is to extend your lease and give you more time to generate business revenue in order to pay back the 
debts that are due. If you wish to move locations, end your lease early, and find a new subtenant, emphasize to 
your landlord that it is possible to find someone to pay rent going forward, and that is a better use of the 
ODQGORUG¶V�WLPH�DQG�HQHUJ\�WR�ORRN�IRU�D�QHZ�WHQDQW�WKDQ�WDNLQJ�\RX�WR�FRXUW� 
 
 
 
  

https://selfhelp.courts.ca.gov/eviction-mediation
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V. Preparing For Trial: Next Steps 

Trial Date  
After you file your Answer form, your landlord (or you) can file a Request to Set Case for Trial - Unlawful 
Detainer (form UD-150, https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud150.pdf). The Request form tells the judge if 
the person filing the Request wants a judge or jury trial, how long they think the trial will last, and what issues 
they want the judge or jury to decide. The party filing this form must mail a copy of this Request to the other 
party. 
 
Then, the court will mail you a letter with your court date. It will be within 20 days of when your landlord 
files the Request. Note that the notice from the court may take several days to arrive, which may leave you with 
little time to prepare for your trial ± you can call the Alameda County Superior Court Clerk at 510-267-6911 or 
XVH�WKH�&RXUW¶V�online portal (http://apps2.alameda.courts.ca.gov/findyourcourtdate/views/query-listing.aspx) to 
determine your trial date as soon as possible after filing your Answer. 

o If you will be unavailable (out of town) on particular days or want to request a jury trial, you can file a 
Counter-Request on the same form (UD-150).  

o If you do want to file a Counter request, fill out Request to Set Case for Trial - Unlawful 
Detainer (form UD-150, https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud150.pdf). Check the 
ER[�IRU�³&2817(5-5(48(67´�RQ�WKH�IRUP�� 

o Have someone 18 or older mail a copy to the landlord (or their attorney) and fill out the 
back of the original Request.  

o File the original and another copy with the court. Keep another copy for your records.  

Judge or Jury Trial 
You and your landlord have a right to a jury trial. It costs $150, plus you will need to pay a daily fee for the 
jurors during the trial. If you ask for a fee waiver, the court may waive the jury fees.  
You can ask for a jury trial by filing a Request (form UD-150) and checking the box for jury trial. 

o If you are requesting a jury trial and submitted a fee waiver in lieu of the filing fee for your Answer, you 
should also complete and submit form FW-002 (https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/fw002.pdf) to 
waive the costs and court fees associated with a jury trial. Otherwise, you must deposit $150 with the 
court at least five days prior to your trial date to cover these costs.  

Discovery and Evidence  
During the Unlawful Detainer trial, the landlord will present evidence about why you should be evicted, and 
you will be able to present counterevidence about why you should not be evicted. 
 
First, the landlord will present their facts, evidence, and the law that they think supports them. Next, you'll have 
the opportunity to present your case, or give testimony to the judge. This can be easier if you write up a list of 
your testimony in advance with all the important facts and details you want the judge to hear, with the 
accompanying documentation. Your testimony should be based on the facts you included in your Answer and 
any evidence you get from the other side through discovery. 
 
³'LVFRYHU\´�LV�D�JHQHUDO�WHUP�IRU�LQYHVWLJDWLQJ�DQG�FROOHFWLQJ�IDFWV��WHVWLPRQ\��DQG�ZLWQHVVHV�WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�
arguments that each side intends to make during trial. You are allowed to ask the landlord (or their attorney, if 
they have one) questions about facts that are relevant to your case and to request any evidence, such as photos, 
emails, or papers that will help you prove your defense(s) and make your case. Typically, the party responding 
to the request has five days to do so and all responses must be provided no later than five days prior to the trial 
date.  
 

https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud150.pdf
http://apps2.alameda.courts.ca.gov/findyourcourtdate/views/query-listing.aspx
https://selfhelp.courts.ca.gov/waive-additional-fees
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud150.pdf
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If you make discovery requests and the other side responds with evidence, do not forget to bring that evidence 
with you on your court date. Make copies so you can give one copy to the judge and one copy to the other side 
(your landlord or your landlord's attorney). 
 
Your landlord may also request pieces of evidence from you before the trial. You should try to respond as fully 
as possible by the date requested (and no later than five days before trial), but you also have the right to object. 
The landlord does not have the right to ask for all your financial documents that are not relevant to the Unlawful 
Detainer case.  
 
Here are examples of objections that you might assert if the landlord requests information from you that you 
GRQ¶W�WKLQN�LV�IDLU�� 
o ³,UUHOHYDQW´�RQ�WKH�JURXQG�WKDW�LW�VHHNV�LQIRUPDWLRQ�QRW�UHOHYDQW�WR�WKH�VXEMHFW�PDWWHU�RI�WKLV�DFWLRQ�DQG�LV 

not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of relevant, admissible evidence.  
o Vagueness, ambiguity, or overly broad as to the scope of the material being requested.  
o Objection based on the ground that the landlord seeks protected, private, or  

o confidential information without any showing of need for the information.  
o To comply with the request would be an undue burden and expense on Responding  

o Party. CCP § 2030.090(b); Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. v. Superior Court (1968) 263 
Cal.App.2d 12, 19.  

o You may even object to information being requested if it is an unwarranted annoyance and embarrassment, 
is oppressive, and is intended to annoy and harass you.  

Because unlawful detainer lawsuits happen quickly, it is relatively uncommon for landlords and tenants to make 
discovery requests. Nevertheless, you should think carefully about what evidence you will need to prove your 
case and seek legal assistance to make discovery requests if that will be necessary to get the evidence you need. 
More information on discovery requests is available here 
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/1093.htm?rdeLocaleAttr=en).  
 
Witnesses  
A witness is someone who can help back up your story because they actually saw or heard something that's 
important to your case. 
You may have a witness whose testimony can help prove your defense, but the only way you can get the story 
out is by asking the witness questions. It is helpful write up the questions you want to ask the witness before 
you go to court.  
Witnesses will usually wait outside the courtroom until it's their turn to testify so they can't hear what other 
SHRSOH�PD\�KDYH�DOUHDG\�VDLG��6D\�WR�WKH�MXGJH��³,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�FDOO�>IXOO�QDPH�RI�ZLWQHVV@��DV�D�ZLWQHVV��\RXU�
+RQRU�´�&RXUW�VWDII�ZLOO�WKHQ�JHW�WKH�SHrson and direct them to the witness stand. 
 
Settlement  
The day of your trial, the judge may ask you and the other side to step outside the courtroom to  
discuss your case to see if you can agree without a trial. This can be an effective way to resolve  
your case, but you should approach the settlement negotiation with care and ask questions to  
make sure you understand every term in any settlement offer or agreement.  
 
Two particularly important questions for tenants are (1) whether the agreement requires the tenant to  
stipulate to judgement and (2) ZKHWKHU�WKH�DJUHHPHQW�DIIHFWV�WKH�WHQDQW¶V�ULJKW�WR�D�VWD\�RI�H[HFXWLRQ�� 
A Stipulated Judgment is a judgment that the parties agree to and write out ahead of time which a judge will 
sign into order if it is enforceable. Stipulating to judgment, as opposed to agreeing to settle the case without 
judgment, can impact your credit record and ability to rent space in the future.  
If you settle your case and you and the other side, or their attorney, make an agreement, do  
QRW�OHDYH�WKH�FRXUW�ZLWKRXW�D�FRS\�RI�WKH�DJUHHPHQW��'RQ¶W�ZDLW�WR�JHW�D�FRS\�RI�WKH�DJUHHPHQW�LQ� 

https://www.courts.ca.gov/1093.htm?rdeLocaleAttr=en
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the mail. Tell the other side that you'll wait in the courtroom for a copy. Having a copy helps to prevent 
misunderstandings during a stressful time. 
 

AFTER TRIAL LEGAL STEPS: 

Judgment and Execution (LOCK-OUT)  
Once you and your landlord have had a chance to present your case, the judge will make a decision. Listen 
carefully so you know what to do next. Ask the court clerk for a copy of the judgment that says what the judge 
decided.  
If the judge (or a jury) decides the landlord has the right to evict you, the judge will give the landlord a 
Judgment of Possession. They may also order you to pay back rent, damages, penalties, and costs, like filing 
fees and attorney fees (if this is in the rental agreement).  

o The court will give the landlord a Judgment of Possession (form UD-110), 
http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud110.pdf). This gives the landlord control (possession) of the 
property.  

o Then, the landlord will fill it out and have the court clerk issue a Writ of Execution (form EJ-130, 
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ej130.pdf). They take the Writ WR�WKH�VKHULII¶V�RIILFH��7KLV�JLYHV�
the sheriff permission to lock you out of your leased business space.  

o The sheriff will serve you with a Notice to Vacate (notice to move from) your leased space. This gives 
\RX���GD\V�WR�PRYH��,I�\RX�GRQ¶W�PRYH��WKH�VKHULII�ZLOO�UHPRYH�\RXU�SRVVHVVLRQV�DQG�ORFN�\RX�RXW� 

Illegal or Unlawful Lock-out 
Only a sheriff with a court order can lock-out a tenant from the leased space. It is illegal for a landlord to take 
matters in their own hands to lock-out or remove a tenant. If a landlord is attempting to do that, the landlord is 
breaking California law and will face penalties. You should seek the assistance of a lawyer if your landlord is 
unlawfully locking you out of your leased space, even if you owe rent or are violating the lease agreement.  

Stay of Execution  
You can ask the court for more time to move out, up to forty days, (called a stay of execution) if  
you need more time to move following judgment. However, on the same day that you request the  
stay, you must pay the total combined daily rental value for all of the days you request to stay in  
the unit after the judge ordered you to move out. The daily rental value should be listed in the  
Complaint, and should be approximately your monthly rent divided by 30.  

For example, if you want to request a stay of 20 days, and your monthly rent is $3600, you must pay 
$2,400 when you make the request ($3600 / 30 = $120 daily rental value; $120 x 20 days = $2,400). If 
you do not pay in advance for the days you request, the court will not grant your stay of execution and 
the Sheriff will go forward with the lock-out.  

 
IMPORTANT: The timeline for requesting a stay is very short, and you should seek legal assistance 
immediately if you need to request a stay of execution. You can only request a stay of execution after 
UHFHLYLQJ�WKH�VKHULII¶V�1RWLFH�WR�9DFDWH�DQG�DW�OHDVW�RQH�court day before the Notice to Vacate says you must 
leave the unit. You also must tell your landlord that you plan to request the stay at least 24 hours before making 
the request with the court.  

There are no court forms available for requesting a stay, which is another reason you should seek legal 
assistance if you need to request a stay. An attorney will be able to format your request properly and assist you 
in providing the required notices described above. 
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VI. Model Answer 
 
Instructions: 

x Carefully read all documents related to your case, including all Notices, the Summons & Complaint 
including all attachments, and your lease agreement. 

x Review Sections II ± III, above, to understand your obligations with respect to filing and serving the 
Answer in a timely manner. 

x Work through the tables in Section III to determine which defenses apply to your case. 

x Look at the Model Answer in this section to identify how to raise the defense in your answer. 

o Note: The boxes checked in Section 3 of the Model Answer form have been filled out to reflect 
the most common defenses for commercial tenants. In your Answer, check only those boxes 
that are needed for the defenses that apply to your case. 

x Download a blank copy for the Answer form (UD-105), 
(https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud105.pdf) and complete it with your case information and 
relevant defenses. Use form MC-025 (https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf) if more room is 
needed to state facts to support your defenses. 

x FILE AND SERVE YOUR ANSWER BEFORE THE 5-COURT DAY DEADLINE 
 
UD±105 Model Answer: 
The model unlawful detainer in this section has been annotated to illustrate how to complete this document. 
Please consult the key and instructions on this page while examining the Model Answer on the following page. 
 
Key: 

x CAPITALIZED RED TEXT SHOULD BE REPLACED WITH INFORMATION FROM YOUR 
CASE 

x ITALICIZED RED TEXT IS EXPLANATORY INFORMATION 

x Lowercase red text is sample wording for common legal defenses* 

x Blue text will be the same for most cases in Alameda County (tenants in other counties should 
replace the address information printed in blue on the first page of the Model Answer with the address 
for their county courthouse, which should be listed on the Complaint) 

 
* In your Answer, include only the defenses that the facts of your case support. Seek legal assistance to 

determine if a particular defense is supported by the facts of your case. The sample wording provided 
in this Model Answer is for your informational purposes only and should not be construed as legal 
advice. 

  

https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud105.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ud105.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf
https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/mc025.pdf
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